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Toronto, Aug. 15—E&.-V. Potter chalan, the charge winch 1» «frig,
., . against Mm is not so strong as ita young man, claâns to have «Nfc ^ QWing to ^ fact that the I S

aeroplane in-whteb lw-«en tot»- aMempt he made failed in its pur- Sj 
vel across Lake Ontario at db mi es pje been known around here == White Granite Cap# and Saucers, regular $1 86,
«»**“■ *■ - - 1 for son* time and~H appeared to evi- £ perdoeen: .,...........:LV..:...: .v ....1100

deuce that be had been in the* habit £ White Granite Plates, 8-in., regular $126, per
qI leading a fast life. The public SS dozen ........... .$1.00

excluded from the court during = White Granite Soup Plates, regular $1 36, per
the hearing of the case, and tjke girl £ .........**■'&¥'*“*?*................... ' t
left the town tor Moose Jaw tonight. £ Table Glares, regular 80c per dozen, on sale at

to the hope ot | = FguIT. j^Rg—Tha Best Kinds. '

£*" _ 1 dbzen Pint Jars, regular $M0, on sale at.. .90c 
# 1 doze# Quart Jam, regular $1.36, on sale at $1 16
X T doz^fc Gallon J$s, reg. $1.60, on sale at. . .$l 40

WAR ONLY
SOLUTIONT £ Is flirting harmful ? Most people 

5 look on it as â iisUnctly dangerous 

£ amusement, and seme ladies of cer- 
2m age refer to those of the same sex 
£ who indulge in it as “cats.’’ Only 

'.gg tiro other day a woman in America 
was lynched for inducing a man to 

8 lb. Tins Tetley’s Tea, regular $1.36, at...... 90o g Mg engagement. That, of
£ course is overdoing the business from 

$1.00 S every point of view.
— Inquiries by the Daily (Mirror goto

__ „ „ , • , , £ tiiow tlmt not only is Hirttng, mildly
100 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular fojÿy, ^5 and discreetly carried on, not'harm-

lul but, "apart from being a mental 
tonic it, is actually a health-giving 
tonic to the body.

“Prom a medical point ot view, 
flirting—the thoughtless banter and 
chaff which young people ot the oppo
site i sex often indulge in—is a health
ful and invigorating pastime,’’ said 
an experience physician -Connected 
with a large London hospital to - the 
Daily Mirror yesterday.

“Let us try and analyze the effect 
of flirting on the general health. Two

- young people commence a flirtation ;
- they become animated and gay; their 

hearts beat quicker.
i “In consequence the Mood circUr 

lates quicker through the body, and 
j] the waste products contained in the 
£ j tissues, etc., are carried away.
£ “There is an increased blood sup- to enforce respect tor the rights of 
S ply to the lungs, and more oxygen Turkey.

I than usual is inhaled, while any im-
__ pure air which may be in the lungs

lis removed.GEN. FRENCH “The effect is the same, if I may raeks here on July 27, the day after
use the-comparison—as that ot a cold the evacuation of the island by the FOR CANADA bath in the morning—one gives a international troops, was lowered to-

I gasp and the lungs are emptied of flay as a result of the protests of
the four protecting powers.

Athens.—The Greek government has 
handed to the Turkish minister a for
mal reply to the porte's note of sev
eral days ago which asked Greece to 
express disapproval of the annexation 
agitation in Crete and formally to 

“Flirting tor dyspeptic and bilious declare that Greece had no ambitions 
people is an excellent tonic, as the regarding the island.

Bradford, Eng., Aug. 14 —In a I sluggish action of thé liver and kid- The reply is a lengthy document,
speech hère last night Secretary tor neys is quickened by the increased it protests formally against theeom-
War Haldane expressed the greatest blood supply. * plaints contained in the Turkish note

... .. . “People suffering from heart dis-. and gives instances oi Grpece s con-
sat,sfaction that the imperial con- I ZtOxt, as, of course, ÿant endeavor to maintain a friendly

ferenceion the naval and military de- the faeart in such cases should be and frank relation with Turkey and 
fence of the empire had arrived at an kept ag quiet ^ possible. to draw closer the bonds uniting the
agreement. He announced that while .<As a mind tonic flirting in moder- two countries.
Lord Kitchener, the newly appointed ation .g excellent,V said an author!- Also in the Cretan question, the 
inspector general of the Mediterrane- L ^ ^ human mtod. “From the note continues, the Turkish gdvern- 
an forces, was in Australia, Lieut.- qufck exchange of light banter with ment itself has several times hatt the 
General Sir John French, command-^ undercurrent of feeling is to be occasion to proclaitn that the ' con- 

ol the first army corps, was going I t flne training for rapid and at the duet of- Greece has been frank and 
, to Canada to work out the details | game tjme courteous repartee. loyal. Then, declaring that Greece
there. ««it iS one of the finest trailers and can only leave the question of Crete

Lieut.-Gen. Sir John French, K.Ç. qutokeners of the ^«<1 to existence, to the protecting powers and coplorm
M.G., commanded the first army. jt makes Ior social grade, balance t0 their decision, the note Treats
corps from 1901 to 1907, when he was rapidity of thought, and felicity of th*- assurance that Greece, being in 
appointed inspector general of the expression. Both parties to a flirta- no way implicated in the annexàtion- 
foroes. He was educated originally tion must play the gaœe properly, 1st movem«B* to Crete, will preserve 
as a sailor and served tour years as but at same time each must re- the same coftect and loyâl attitude 
a naval cadet. He entered the army alIe that it is a game, otherwise that ft has to the, past. IivcobcIu-

; in 1874 and served in the Sudan cam- there wiU come heartburnings. ston the note says :
paign of 1884-6. From -1869. to 1693 „The «happy mien» should be the -»We trust that these trank explan- 
he commanded the 19th Hussars. In rule tor flirtations. It is not every- attons wiU dissipate all toleander- 
1896 he was appointed A.A.G. at the one whQ has the ygbt touch requisite staadingB and h/rip to inaugurate an 
army headquarters and served there for the game. A fool or a slow efa><if cordial and loÿal relattoos be- 
two years when he was appointed I thlnker is useless. Show me a man tween, the two coOtitfieS; and to ctheiti 
brigadier to command the 2nd caVal" I who is a good and discreet flirt, and mutual advantage,’*

, ry brigade. He was appointed major- y win shQW yQU a sound, useful mem-
Caron, 150, general to command the cavalry divi- bet Qf the community.” 

tion to Natal in 1669. He command
ed the troops a1j the battle of Eland- 
laagte and commanded the cavalry at
Reitfontein and Lombard’s Kop. He and beautiful woman by a crowd ot

the I jealous women are to hand from St.
The affair took place 

week in the village oi Voleokhis,

(ireecKand Turkey in Trouble 
Foreign Powers Sending 
Warships as an Intimation 
that Turkey’s Rights Must 
Be Respected.

I
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■ GROCERY DEPT.CROCKERY DEPT.? ed anE

8 lbe. Best Green Coffee, regular 16c per lb., 8 
lbs. for........................... .................................................. :

ANDERSON GOT THREE YÊARS. Constantinople, Aug. 13.—The porte 
had decided to address a not to 
Greece in which it would be stated 
that Greece’s reply to the Turkish 
ambassador concerning Crete is un
satisfactory.

7bars “Royal Crown” Soap, regular 80c, at. .36o £
Toronto, Aug. 12.—John A. G. Aa- 

dersoii was brought up" tot sentence 

tins morning. Corley, explained how
Anderson

forging letter of credit* had stamped 
MMvith Bank oi Montréal “ Accepted ’ 
stamp' which he had Blade. Ail 
through he used lus technical banking 
knowledge to help hiifl. T. C. Robin
ette pleaded youth, previous good 
character and,, «àeverness of prisoner. 
Magistrate Denison Mid it was a tsd 
case of contirutBis c«.ime. He will 
spend 'three years in the penitentiary.

were

60- lb Sack of Gntenlated Sugar,

30 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $1.36,
..... ,SL10

She has gone th ■to p
securing wofk.^ |be|i^t
thy has been oxpreafed for 
this distriet.

.80the forgery was done. sympa- 
her to

London, Aug. 13.—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent says it is diffi
cult to discover the influences under 
which the Turkish government is act- ^ 
tog, but that in military quarters the 
talk is wholly of war with Greece.
It is asserted that the ministers of 
war anti marine insist that war is 
only solution oi the difficulty.

Malta, Aug. 13.—The British war
ship Swiftsure has left here for the 
island of Crete. It is understood that 
other protecting powers, Russia, It
aly and France, also will send war
ships to Crete as an intimation to 
the islanders that they are resolved

at «...8 -j-

HARDWARE DEPT.NEW TRUST COMPANY FORME®. =
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Eton. PÛ1- lljss-. 

lippe Roy c! Edmontok, who has Ng 
just returned from Paris, announced n 

the new trust uompauy —

Binder Twine, 660 ft. to the lb., at ................. 9%c
Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs oroWK 

Standard Manilla, the best on the market.

Gr»niteware on sale at half t*ioe.
Bidder Twine, 600 ft. to the lb., at.............. .8%c '

Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs or over.
I

tddag the WP - DP __
to be known as the Canadian Mort-, I £ 
gage association which he has been — 
promoting tot a year is now an ac- * — 
ccmplished fact. The papers are all I £ 
signed with a leading French bank, £ 
and the concern will open its doors | § 
during the coming fell, doing the ' ™ 
same kind of business west of the 

the Credit Foncier 
eastern Canada.

*

Special Prices For This Week Only
LAKE . DISAPPEARS -, r. ! 1

La Crosse, Wto-. Aug. J5-—Beaeti- 
ful l*ke Como at Hokah, Minin., a 

urn oi L» Crosse, disappeared 
during the night.' When the ’ residents ; 
of the village rose this morning', they , Great Lakes 
were surprised to find the area which Franco-Canadian in 
tbe lake had covered,‘was a mà^s of Ihe headquarters of the company will 
shiftlefes sand. A dam 300 feet long ‘ be to Winnipeg, although branches of 
2t thé foot ot the lake, established j the company will be opened sooner or
by the C. M. and St. P railroad com- ! later at Edmonton Mid other pointe I » 1"a TVlX/ \JJ A MTPD 
pany,1 thirty years ,ago, Which had in the three provinces. The capital | lVl/YlN I VV A A—
been used tor power purposes by the of the Canadian Mortgage associa^
Hokalî Milling C dm pany and, other tion is $3,000,000 and the senator 
concerns, with a roar this mdming says that Canada is now very favot-
disapdeared. *; / ably looked upon as a field for in- ,

vestment. He thinks^ great deal of I HftfVBSt IS InOW UD 8I1Q tn6 

money will be sent over from that Deman(j for ^en Is Great-
country. %_____ An gstimate of the Number

BADD.ECK MAKES flight | - 'Required at Differeat Points 
| -as dull and untoterest-.l Ottawa, Aug. A2,—After several 

in tbe sleepy east. This week days of waiting, firpt on account -<>! 
have to record the disappearance Mgh and afterwards because

of amîllmY 4C Vtit f*«*6 f«Mg j Aviators ScCurdj and BàldxVih d8h-
horse thieves who have made Uü™®6 j sidèred that ihe madrmery of thqit | er these days is, where is the help to 
lively for the^ past few years. The ! airship required gome adjustment, the come fIOm. The unequal distribution 
latest victim .tto. SheriffjjDlwn’s «- [aerodrome Baddeck made a succpsstot 0f the etexitsioniets from -the east 
lentiess campatgs against law break- ;flight late this aRerneon. The drome last year, has to some extent btader- 
ers is “Slim Bear,” one of Kid 0r rather “hopped" a dis- I ^ the annual harvest excursion this
Trailer's gang. He, was caught on taaee 0f seventy feet at the height .of year, however, a goodly number are 
Monte Golden’s . ranch, across the ^ee or twelve feet from the ground, coming west. Some oi the excursion- 
Montana, iron tier, and is now safely inventors were particularly well sat- hgts reached Regina on Monday and 
lodged with his pals at Williston jail. jsfied with the first flight of the new next outfit is expected to reach

airship and promised another flight | Regius some time next Sunday, 
tomorrow forenoon. Among those I The department of agriculture, has 

Whitefish, Ont., Aug. "T3.—Was xvho w,tnesse<| the flight this after- compiled a iist of places requiring 
Maurièe Ryan banged an 1°noc®° n00n- were Col. Otter, General Mac- help and the number required fori
man a* N”tn BaT. 5 for the Uodald| Co, R w Rutherford, and ! It is as toiiowa :
mûfder of Ms brother Joseph Ryan, ^ FiSctt, all of the militia council
or is it a mere coincidence that the and jjaj0t ’jiatmse^ director of en- 
following autograph was found on the j ^ Col pisett, who is
wall of Whitefish station tlüs after !deputy minigter of militia_ said this 
noon: “Joseph Ryan, Rutland Ver- , that Canada would purchase
mont, Jime 1906," westbound.” The a
signature was among hundreds of 
other autographs. At the ^trial a let- 

introduced said to have-been 
written 6y Joseph - Ryan, from St.
Albans, Vermont,' and also evidence- 
that he had been seèn in North Bay 
in February 1908. Maurice Ryan 
stoutly protested his innocenee at the 
trial and “I ain innoceat” were his 
last,words on the gallows.

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.sub

15. Regina’s Greatest Departmental Storeas

Canea, Island ot Crete.—The Greek 
flag which was run up over the for
tress and the Cretan military bar-

-a■ j.

Guernsey, 2fr.
Colonsey, 16.
Elstow, 25.
B tocher, 10.
Perdue, 47. *

Total—320.

C.N.R. MAIN LINE 
Kamsack, 6.
Shell mouth, 10.

" Canora, 6.
Invermay, 10.
Humboldt, 14.
Druno, 5,
Dana, 26.
Howell, 25.
Vonda, 6.
Aberdeen 60.
Warman, 80.
Borden, 10.
Radissop, 66.
Ruddeil, 41.
Denholm, 8.
Waseca, 26.
Lashbum, 5.

Total—341,
• C.P.R. MAIN LINE.

Fleming, 90.
Moosomtn, 147.*
Wapella, 60.
Whitewood, 88.
Broa-^yiew 40.
Grenfell, 202.
SiinmieiberTy, 90.
Indian Head, 70.
Qu'Appelle, 196.
Balgonie, 130.
McLean, 38.
Wolseley, 103.
Regina, 156.
Pense, 100.
Belle Plato, 313.
Pasqua, 30.
Moose Jaw, Boharm,
Mortlach, 39.
Parkbeg, 26.
Swift Current 16.

-Total—2,008.

C.P.R. ARCOLA LINE

Lajord, 75.
Sedley, 50.
Francis, 97.
Tyvan, 167.
Osage, 55.
Fillmore, 110.
Creelmhn and Froude, 56. 
Heward, 75.
Stoughton, 130.
Forget and Kisbey, 30.
Areola, 309.
Manor, 200.
Carlyle, 75.
Redvers, 16.
Antler, 100.
Hume, SO.
Griffin, 25.

Total—1,640.
C.P.R. BESTON-WOLSELEY.

Baring, 6.
Ktwr, 89.

FOR HARVEST
impurities and filled with fresh air.

“Digestion is aided by the quicken
ed circulation of the blood. There is 

Army Corp Details for Can-1 also a better supply of blood to the
ada—A Good Soldier With a btaie> which is washed and ««ovatod

I making one feel much better tor men
tal work.

Sir John French to Work Out
ANOTHER RUSTLER GONE 

If dberiC Olson, across the border, 
■ dues on his career tor muèft-fong-. conti

er lifi in the- border districts will Long Experience.
soon 
iag as 0 are iàëjg ripe W0 har- 

The question with-the1 farm-
we

d ■

'erÎ
i m

/

G. T. P. MAIN LINE

Spy Hill, 20.
Bangor 10.
Waldron, 42.
Melville, 30.
Birmingham, 10.
Kelliher, 6.
Semons 16.
Tate, 8.
Venn, 15.

Vancouver,,B. C.t Aug. 13.—'Taking I Watrous, 18. 
the view that American salmon can- Allan, 60.

catching nine-tenths ef the Bradwell, 20.
available salmon to traps while the Nokomis, 15.
Fraser river hfts a comparatively Total, 256.
short season tor fishing, Vancouver cpR pheasaNT HILLS SECT, 
earners are up in arms today with 
the proposal that Canada should j 

all efforts at conservation and 
permit Canadians J ? take all the fish 
they qan catch and “let-us have no 
more closed,seasons, open the river, 
kill the industry entirely within the 

rather than allow

no airships at present, hut would 
wait to see results of experiments 
and enquiries that Britain is making.

k

ter was

AMERICANS CATCH MOST.

ners are

It is easy enough to look pleasant 
When life flows along like a song ; 

But the man worth wMle 
Is the man With a smile 

When everything goes dead wrong.
Ella "Wheeler Wilcox.

RUSSIANS HANG FLIRT 
Details of the lynching of a young

RocanVille, 45. -
Tantallon, 30. ’ 
Hazelcliffe, 4. 
Esterhazy, ti. 
Dubuc, 12. 
Grayson, 27. 
Neudorf, 40. 
Lemburg, 70. 
Abernethy, 173. 
Balcarres, 40. 
Cupar, 56. 
Southey, 30.
Earl Grey, 18. 
Strassbutg, 136. 
Govan, ISO. 
Bulyea, 15. 

Total—816

EXCITEMENT AT EDMONTON 

Edmonton, Aug. 13.—A Hungarian 
despar ado, with, a loaded revolver 
and a dangerous looking knife, dash
ing east down Grierson street ànd 
firing back as 
las and othéf 
W.M.P., who went in pursuit, was 
the thrilling tight which. gave Ed
monton all the appearance of the wild 
and woolly west. The man who cre
ated the trouble was eventually land
ed in the cells a! the R.N.W.-M.P.
be-reeks without kitting or, wounding

„ any ot his pureuers or the spectators. 
His name is Milan Oberaoyitch. He 
told the potitx inis morning through 
an interpreter that he came to Ed
monton a -IvW daws age from Calgary 
and that ho had been to Canada about 
fourteen months. Ho is being held by 
Inspector Morstey tiU lurther bufti*- 
ies are made with reference to his an
tecedents.

was ,lieu.-general commanding 
cavalry division in South Africa in I Petersburg.
1900-02. He directed the»operations past 
around Colesburg and led the cavalry, j in the Russian government of Volhy- 
foroes to the relief of Kimberly. He nia. Tbe victim had incurred the ha- 
also led the cavalry forces in Lord! trod of the Other women in the vil- 
jRobert's division during the opera- lage by her flirtations with the men 
tions that culminated in the capture | of the neighborhood, both married 

of Bloemfontein and Pretoria.

REGINA
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE

rgt. Nicfco- 
tbe R.N-,

he ran at Ser 
Ardfbere'of pext two years H ^

American canners to reap the results 
of Canadian expenditures in building 
hatcheries and propagating the fish.”
This is the declaration ot the can- 
ners today. They say that Puget 
Sound cancers' are breaking American 
regulations aud securing 76 per cent, 
of the financial benefits of the sal
mon run which belongs to the Fra
ser river On the Fraser river last 
night the catch was better the .boats C.P.R. MOOSE JAW-LA COMBE, 
averaging from 135 to 206 sockeyes Tuxtord and Marquis, 160. 
each. I Keeler, 12.

Brownlee, 190. • ’
Eyebrow, 40.
LOrebora and Strongfield, 8. 
Hawarden, 14.
Glen side, 36.
Outlook, 30,

Total—*87. ,[ "j ,. rLi

____ _____ ___ ______ He land single, and feelings reached a
promoted to tbe rank of general | climax when it became known that

on her account one ot the young men 
of the village had broken his promise 
to marry another girl, 
ouf of church, the other women both 
young and old threw themselves upon 
the flirt and in spite of her cries tor 

tore all of her clothes off.

was 
in 1907.

a. Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st, *09On comingROPED A WOLF
Medicine Hat, Aug. 11.—While tim

ber wolves are notoriously rapacious 
they are just as notoriously shy, and-
?ithOUfh b!'e,. ranChlrS State They7then dragged her through the
their depredations this year have villa e by the hair ^ her bea*beat-
been very costly arguing an ^crease mercilessly. At
in numbers, still comparatevti, few * ^ men laughed, but when they 
of them have been taken. °n Thurs- j hQw ^ ely ^ glrl was ^
day of Last week, however, ing treated they attempted to inter-
McKay and A. L. Ftich, jumped up ^ her tiehaM. The infuriated
big Wlow while I women_ however| drove them off, and
K. Walker s ranch, be ■itob^ then dragged. their unhappy victim,
Twelve and Thirty mi . ’ who was now a mass of wounds, to

ninety miles northeast of the I ^ ^ outside the vUlage,
Hat. They had no weapons but no- ^J6 haflged her ow) ,oI the 

thing daunted, went after the quar,T j branches and then lighted a fire of
with their ropes. After about tour , , , . tiw. tkv., . _ JIJ1 • h.r m brushwood under her. When the pennies hard riding they were ab e to l ^ ^ ^ ^ found
get within roping distance ofjHthe victim of the women’s fury lying

whUe Fitch circled around him, hold- *
ing him at bey. After several trials our summer holidays whether pas- 
in wMch the wolf was always able sed at home abiding by tile stuff, or 
to get through the rope, McKay got j jn rambles far afield, whether we 
him by both front’ feet and startéd hear the music of the surf, or the
over the prairie with him. Fitch ! mel<kty of the winds, whether we
soon had his rope over the animal's linger in the valley, or cliinb to the
head and short work was then made mountain top, should bring us nearer 
of Mm. Messrs. McKay and Fitch | God.—Margaret E. Sangster. 
have every reason to be proxid of 
their feat, and as tMs particular 
wolf has been a source of groat 
trouble amongst the calves and colts 
for some time, the ranchers will very 
heartily approve the services done.
As wolves are very wary, it is next 
to impossible to trap or poison them 
and tbe only way to get after thém 
is by taking the cubs to the spring 
or by roping- The number of riders 
who can claim the credit of roping a 
wolf in this district can be counted 
on tbe fingers of one hand and even 
then there would be a finger or two 
to,spare, So that the feat of McKay I 
and Fitch will be the topic ot con vet- * 
sa tion in the com camps tor many a 2 
day to come. 1 ™

Students are prepared for 
teacher’s examinations and for the 
D niversity coarse to the completion 
of the second* year.

Cash scholarship prizes in Junior 
and Senior Matriculation and 
second year University work*.

This Institute is one of the most 
complete and up-to-date in Canada 
and the teaching staff is composed 
of specialists in their respective 
departments.

For announcement and infor
mation apply to

MOTHER SAVES CHILDREN

Montreal,X^tug. 13.—Prompt and 
heroic action on the part of Mrs. M.
L. Ranger alone saved her two sttia.il 
children from a horrible death in 
flame* which almost destroyed the 
family residence, 13th avenue, Laoh- 
ine, last night. With her little ones 
safe* fa
unconscious to the ground and was I 
only resuscitated after some difficulty 
Th» family home which represents 
the savings of a life time, Was al- - 

The fire wMch

,8».
Kennedy, *.

BIG IMMIGRATION SCHEME

Edmonton, Alto., Aug. 15.—Dr.
Paul Faber, general immigration 
agent tor the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company with headquarters at 
New York and Montreal, accompanied 
by Prof. Berm do Attotioow, inspec
tor of immigration for the Um-bed 
States and Canada, are in the west 
pn^ae inspection trip and, left here 
Inst night-, tor Calgary. The object of 
the trip is to ascertain coéditions in 
varioM provinces with reference to 
the location of a large party pf set
tlers in this section with} immigrants 
coming team Italy, Holland, Switzer
land, Austria, Germany and other . .
countries, and numbering many thou- Ranger is «m» 1 .
sands. The party drove around Ed- containing the oil was fired and iq 
mon ton, looking over the country an instant the entire 
with a view to establishing a colony hu8h «“mace of flames. Through this

£ W, I. Bti A MJ- »"■ «*
«.«W «m W **>= * <"
lantf which witi be occupied by some on|F to ta“ 
of tile best horticultural!sts in Can-.

C.N.R. REGINA-WARMAN.

Disley, 70.
Lumsden, 45.
Aylesbury, 136.
Craik, 73.
Qirvin, 135.
Davidson, 46.
Bladworth, 10 
Kenaston, 16.
Hafiley, 164.
Dundurn, 140.
Saskatoon, 25.
Hague, 6- 
Rosthern; 26.
Duck Lake, 29.

Total—900.

FRINGE ALBERT, Ç.N.R., S. W. 
SASKATOON

Delisle, 95.
Harris, 16.
Tessier, 20.
Yanscoy (Quincy P.O.j 75. 
Laura, 25! .
"Total—230. - 1 :

. ML .

fell Maryfield, 42. 
Total—33». HECTOR LANG, B.A., Principal 

REGINA, SASK.C.P.R. Sbo LINE*. 18-21

Drinkwater, 76.
Rouleau, 12$.
Milestone, 171.
Lang, »5.
Yeltow arass*/MS»
Weybuen, 2ftt.
Halbrite, 46.
Midale, 146. _
Macoun, 116.
Estevan, 115.
Roche Percee, 26.
North Portal, 64.
Beiufait, 66.
Frobisher, 46.
Alamede, 22.
Oxbow, 102.
Glen Bwee, 65.
Camduff and Carlevale, 246. 
Gaimboro, S3.
Wilcox, 35.

Total—1,966.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYmost a total loss, 
nearly ended in a triple tragedy, 
started early in the evening, while 
Mrs. Ranger was away from home. 
The _aceidental ignition of kerosene 
which waa being used to start the 
fire to the kitchen stove, was the di| 
rect $kuse. In some wsÿ, which Mrs.

explain, tbe can

I

Toronto
Exhibition

we
■

V--

------------- — ' 760 HEARS* 
EXPERIENCE Aug. 28 td Sept. 13

m
il

were to safety. Retenir
Via Lake Boute Via Rati Route

It is because we' struggle so, that 
“the ever-

' Tr*m
Designs 

Copyrights Ac
BAD MAN AT ROULEAU $57.65 $53.35C.P.R. YORKTON-SHEHO sect.

»
Harrowby, 28.
Langenburg, 16.

is useless in this world who I ^alt^oilt,s' 1<}'
1 Rokeby, 26.

Yorkton, 46.
Orcadia, 16.
Leelie, 6. ...
Lamigan, 68.

we cannot feel beneath us 
lasting arms.RouIbbu, Aug. U.—John Mitchalan 

wkl committed tor trial here at the 
neet -assizes on a charge of a very 

The offence with

• ■ketch 
opinionR. W. Barbour. Z leeeriPtiov may 

free whether aa 
ble. CommuniCA

SOUTHC.N.I E'HHS
M. iree. Oldest agen 
Patente taken tbro

Tickets on sale daily Auguet 86th to 
September 6th.

Final re torn limit September 34 th.

Stopovers at Port Arthur and east 
within transit limits.

Full information and berth reserva
tions may be obtained on application to

. Odessa, 21. w 
Montmartre, 36. 
Candiac, 6. 
Glen*von, 16. 
Langbank, 16. 
Kelso, 8. 

Total-»».

patents. 
I'o. receiveserious nature, 

which tie to charged was in connec
tion with a young girl who has been 
around the country for some time, 
Anti w#b has hitherto borne the best 
of reputations. Fortunately for Mitr

No one
ightens the burden ot it to anyone 
lse.—Charles Dickens.
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